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\Q C“: Union Funds Sought

Many possibilibies are being
considered to resolve the prob-
lem with the new Student
Center, according to 1.].
Stewart, Dean of Student Af-
fairs.

last Thursday bids were
opened on the new five-story
building which would house
almost all student activities

. including those now located in
the present Union building.
The Music Department would

be housed in a separate Wing.
The bids were an estimated

$700,000 over the money
availible for the project The
apparent low bid on the basic
building was $3,522858 with
money available only totaling
$3,250,000 for the whole pro-
ject.

“I don’t know what we are
going to do yet. We are going
to explore every possibility for
getting what moneys are nec-

essary. It may be indicated that
the architect should review the
plans and may suggest some
changes. It may be a com-
bination of the two," said
Stewart.

Complicating the situation
is the fact that in the last ten
years, the General Assembly
has established a policy ’of not
appropriating money for self-
liquidating projects including
dorms, cafeterias, student sup:

disappointed because
Student Center is something
that is greatly needed. The

ply stores, and student unions.
Stewart explained that the

$3,250000 was made avail-
able, as a loan, from the sale of
bonds. With the tight money
situation it has been hard to
get
since the state has an interest
ceiling requirement.

such money, especially

“1 was surprised and very
the

more room created the better
our facilities will be,“ added
Stewart.

According to Stewart this
situation would also hold up
the library project since the

Psychology Committee

Forty-one State students
had an opportunity this sum-
mer to test out a potential

‘ career before graduation.
The students were parti-

cipating in Carolina Power and
Light’s Student Summer Em-
ployment Program, a project
designed to give college stud-
ents a chance to earn good
summer salaries while gaining
valuable on-the-job experience
in potential career fields.

Eighty four students were
employed, including students
from Carolina, Clemson, A & T
and 21 other North and South

' Carolina colleges.
CP&L considers the summer

employment program of great
value to its overall college re-
cruitment efforts. “One of the
greatest problems facing in-
dustry today," states 0. H.
Broadway, director of man-
agement development for
CP&L, “is finding qualified
management personnel. We feel
that our program allows stud-
ents toldiscover just how re-
warding and exciting a career
with us can be. A summer with

PIGSKIN PIX
By the time all the run- V

ning, blocking and tackling
was over in our top ten
games about 10 pm Satur-/
day night, the Z) teams in-
volved had racked up a total
of 434 points. ,
_ Thisrtotal was completely
unexpected, as we had only
predicted 389 and there had
been only three entries
claiming higher totals. These
were Jack Comrt at 411
(corrected), Gary Arnold at
414 and our winner George
Warren, who came closest to
the actual total with a guess
of 421.

If George will stop by the
office semetime today, we‘ll
arrange for him to pick up
his shirt from Nowell’t Vil-
Wil-

AA.
The plans are ready for the new Student Center. The only problemis a belt of funds for the building.

41 In CP&L Program

. Economics; . Dr.
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company’s Northern Division
line engineering office, was
selected by CP&L to attend a
three-week special course in
marnagement in Hamilton, N.
Y.

Operation Enterprise

The course, called “Opera-
tion Enterprise,” is conducted
by the American Management
Association and brings out-
standing students in contact
with leaders in business, labor
and education in an informal
and non-academic atmosphere.

This is the? second year
CP&L has sponsored a summer
employee to the course which
aims at giving students a true
perspective on the world of
management and their possible
future in it. Participating in the
sessions are executives from
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us explodes. the myths about
our industry and business in
general because students can
see firsthand that there is
plenty of opportunity for in-
dividual creativity and a sense
of personal accomplishment."

An additional benefit to
CP&L is that student em-
ployees fill in for regular em-
ployees who are on vacation
during the summer.

Edward Oakley, a rising
junior in" EE at State, was
enthusiatic about his summer
with CP&L. “I learned more in
one month-this summer,” he
said, “than I could have in a
whole semester of classes.”

\. Oakley, who worked at thesuch corporations as General
Foods, IBM, General Time Cor-
poration and Goodyear Tire

Seventeen Selected As

Outstanding Profs
Seventeen professors out of

a total of about a thousand
classroom teachers were selec-ted as '“Outstanding Profes-
sors” bv the students and
faculty here and were honom
red at the 79th annual
commencement.

Provost Harry C. Kelly
announced the top professors
last May.He said the professors were
selected through an extensive
student teacher evaluation fol-
lowed by a review by a select
committee of the faculty.

The “Outstanding Profes-
sor” program is a part of the
work of the University to

A/emphasize excellence in class-
room education.The outstanding professors
areDr. Albert Carnesale, Nu-
clear Engineering; Lt.. Col.’

S. Clark, Air ROTC; Dr. —ere Cochran, Horticultural
Science; Dr. Charles B. Davey,
Soil Science; Dr. Thomas S.
Elleman, Nuclear Engineering;
.Dr. Roy A. Larson, Horti-
cultural Science.Dr. Jerry S. Lee, Mechanical
and Aerospace Engineering;
Capt. Richard L. Michie, Army
ROTC; Richard M. Myers,
Animal Science; Dr. Joseph T.
Ner'den, Industrial and Tech-
nical Education; Dr. Ronald A.
Schriinper, Economics; Dr.
William B. Toole, Enflith; I).
Sainuel B. Tove, Biochemistry;

James R:

Troyer, Botany, Dr. T. Dudley
Wallace, Economics and Stat-
istice; and Dr. James B. Wilson,
Mathematics.

’Guerillas

Organized
T h e N C S U R O T C

Counterguerilla Unit officially
began its activities for this aca-
demic year last Wednesday
under the command of Cadet
Major Jack Owens. .

The purpose of this organ-
ization is to motivate the inter-
estof the cadet in the ROTC
program, to improve his physi-
cal condition, and to familiar-
ize the cadet with counter-
guerilla operations.

This is accomplished by
offering the members
opportunities to learn the skills
of handto-hand combat,
rappelling, combat patrolling,
compats orientation .
marksmanship, wilderness
survival, and formation drill.

What are the rewards to be
gained by joining this
organization? A counterguerilla
will tell you they , are
leadership, self-confidence,
superior training, and
reedgnition as being one of the
Men of Action ii the ROTC
program.
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and Rubber Company.

“We are constantly seeking
ways to improve the program,"
says Broadway, “and we have
incorporated many suggestions
from the students in an effort
to make their summer with us
more meanin ul.“

“By any standard," he con-
cludes, “the program is a suc-
cess. We have a significant
number of people with our
company today who came to
see us through the student
summer employment pro-9’gram.

Gets Student Members
by Hilton Smith

The first known full studentrepresentation on any graduate
committee on campus has beenestablished by the Psychology
Department, according to Dr.
Slater Newman, committee
chairman.“Within the Psychology De-
partment and under the Grad-
uate School, we formulate
grading policy, courses, decis-ions on administration within
the department about the nat-
ure of examinations as well as
on assistantships and curricu-
lum,“ explained Newman.

“We also decide on thestatus of individual students
according to academic perfor-
mance and other graduatematters."

According to Newman thecommittee consists of depart-ment faculty members of
which 20 are now elegible'. Lastyear, after being voted on by
the graduate students, threegraduate students were allowedon the committee, although
they had no vote.“At our last meeting of the

- Spring, the committee voted to
allow the three student mem-
bers to participate (vote) inacademic matters. but not inindividual student cases," add-

ed Newman.“The graduate students then
conducted a poll on the fee-lings graduate students to
allowing the student membersof the committee to vote onindividual student matters. Theresults were two to one in
favor of full participation.

According to Newman thefaculty then vetoed over-whelmingly to grant the stud-ents full membership. Thepresent student members of
the committee are James Lee,Don McKiney, and Tom
Turrle.Asked the reason for allow-
ing students on the committeehe said, “We, I think a largemajority of the faculty feelthat students have a number ofideas of their own abouteducation, some of which have
not. occured to the faculty.They (students) express a cer-tain point of view about things.“We think that it is a good
educational experience. It con-tributes something beyondcourses. It would be valuable itmanu students could have such
an opportunity," he added.Dr. Newman did not know
about the make-up of othergraduate committees oncampus but felt that if there

Vandals Arrested In Lot
Three Negro males were

arrested early yesterday mor-
ning for breaking into several
vehicles in the Sullivan parking
lot.Officer Robert Bizzelle,
night security chief, noticed,
“several vehicles with doors
open and items from the
vehicles were outside on the
ground.” He called for assis-
tance from the campus security
and the Raleigh City Police.The police found Roger
Curtis of 805 Alston Street
lying down in the front seat of
a white Plymouth which is
owned by Michael Henry
Hicklas of I OOS-C Sullivan
Dorm.Curtis was turned over to
the City Police who began to
search the area.

Security officers Edgar
Vincell, W.D. Coleman and
Brizzelle found Robert Knight
of 3 Bladen Lane in the front
seat of a, Mustang, owned by
James S. Gray Jr. of 1001-8
Sullivan.The Raleigh Police. also
found Leverue Hinton of 1815
Cotten Place walking in the
parking lot heading West.

The official security report
said none of the persons
arrested had an ID. card. It
also stated that “Curtis had on
his possession two screw dri-
vers, one Parker Pen, one

Books Open
The trcasurer's books for

the academic year 1967-1968
are being held open through
Frithy, Oct. 4. All bills from
Student Government projects“
last year must be submitted
before the. books are closed on
Oct. 4. Bills submitted after
the books are closed will not

camera, two bottles of sig-
nemycin (375) pills. Hinton
had one can of car wash, one
carton of Winston Cigarettes,
and one bundle of pens and
pencils."

All three were arrested by

the Raleigh City Police.
“A1965 Chevy belongingto Curtis was found at the

scene. The vehicle was full of
miscellaneous items and wasimpounded by Raleigh City
Police,” the report said.

were other such committees,full participation among grad-
uate students would not beusual.

He felt that in the future,especially with an increasinggraduate enrollment with thePsychology Department. futher
student participation withinthe committee would not besurprising.

Asked their reaction tostudent representaion on the
committee, psychology grad-uate students Charles Williams,
John A. Allen and Lee Rosen-bloom all expressed affirmativereactions. Summing it up Allen
said “It is a step in the rightdirection"

present
planned to become as under-
graduate facility for the libra-
ry.

union building it

According to Carroll L.
Mann, Director of Facilities
Planning, the bids taken last
Thursday would only be good
for 30 days. After that the bids
would have to be re-advertised.

In addition, if the necessary
money could be obtained,
permission would have to be
granted from the Advisory
Budget Commission although
the General Assembly would
not be needed.

“I just hope we are able to
work out something soon.“
concluded Stewart.

Unrveraity' Party will meettomorrow night at "1:30 p.m. in100 Harrelson. All members andinterested persons are requested toattend.
TheWrettling Team will meet onMonday, Sept 30, at 7:30 p.m. inroom 11 Carmichael Gym. Allstudents interested in wrestling areurged to attend.
The Varsity Tennis Team will meettomorrow night at 7:30 in room235 Carmichael Gym. All studentsinterested in varsity tennis areurged to attend.
The Monop’am Club will meet onWednesday, October 2, at 6:00p.m. in Leazar Hall.
The Student Government . Legisla-' ture will meet tonight at 7:00 inthe Union Ballroom.
Members of the Junior Classinterested ,in serving on the RingCommittee. please contact theJunior Class officers in the StudentGovernment office on Thursday,gegsember 26 between 2:00 and

3 Seniors. HIMrionalt. w 0 did not have theirpictures taken last spring. may signSpwnow at 'the Union informatione .

and protea-

itA meeting for all track ‘niemhcainterested in either winter oroutdoor spring track, will be heldon Friday. September 27, at 5 p.m.in room ll Carmicheal Gym.
State Student Chapter of theAssociation for ComputingMac will meet Thursdaynight at 7 in room 223 Nelson.The speaker will be Dr.Flanneganof the Computer ScienceDepartment.
Aunmeck photographers will meettomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in theAgromeck office. Potential staffphotographers are welcome.
Luncheon-direudont The first ofeight Luncheon-discussions will beheld in the Bar Jmah today atnoon. The speaker will be Walter

(continued on mg“)

Long Walks Bug Coeds

By Kathryn Bottoms
After one week of classesfreshmen have already learnedthat there’s a lot of walking todo.

A ”Spud. .

From a small sampling offreshmen girls, it was agreedthat ten minutes betweenclasses is not long enough.
Most of them thought that atleast fifteen minutes is neces-

sary.
Cathey Monty, a zoology

major from Charlotte, believes
that “fifteen rrnnutes would
make a world of difference."

Rosalind Godwin, a math

“Alwedoiuki'wuthefeelinofioinehdimfihmthe'atwoa

'

education major from Fayette-
ville, said, “I really think we
should have more time,
because some of us have to
walk from Winston to Nelson.
That‘s all the way across
campus."A specific example was
given by Debbie Davis, a zoo-
logy major from Durham. “I go
from third floor in Harrelson
to Winston and I'm always
late."When Nancy Hendricks, aliberal arts major from Granite
Falls. was asked how muchtime she might spend walking

-, during any given day, sheanswered, “About 60minutes.Jan Millspaugh, an anirml
. husbandry rmjor from Whit-pering Pines, said that thespends abOut 50 minutes of hertime walking between clasaet
each day.To the question of theworkability of a shuttle bus,Jan did not believe that it
would go over very well. Shestated, “It would probably betoo ci‘owded.”t was oven to the
issue ofashuttlebutbyhry
Kathryn Joyner. a PSAI mjorfrom Wilson. Siebelieretbelieretthey
would be a good thing “if therewereW of then nirni‘lg
to the «be of cam is theI'd.
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Opinion;

No “Columbia” At State
After a turbulent summer, America now turns to

the task of electing her next president. And the
logical question preying on most of'us now is, “Where
do I, as a student on a university campus in the
South, fit into the campaign of l968?” The answer
isn’t too heartening.

Early in June, Sen. Robert Kennedy of New Yerk,
a man whose appeal to youth had become somewhat
of a legend, suddenly left the arena, and the tattered
banner of foresight, compassion and peace was left
instead to the gallant Minnesotan, Sen. Eugene
McCarthy. Sadly, however, the political muscle of
this man who dared challenge anincumbent president
was puny compared to Kennedy or Hubert
Humphrey. Like a classic tragic hero, McCarthy was
doomed to defeat from the outset.

In the Republican Party, Gov. Nelson Rockerfeller
also opened the door that had for so long barred
young people from significant participation in
politics. But again, his campaign was spotty. and
sluggish and crumpled easily underneath
well-oiled machinery of Richard Nixon.

So now we must choose: Humphrey, Nixon, or
how about former Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace?
Can the nation’s university student population find
favor with any of the three? '

Nixon’s startegy, apparently is to cater to average,
middle-calss, white America. He has made no plea for
youthful support and says very little about race
relations other than we must have “law and order.”
And although we might take some heart in the fact
that the South played a bit part in his nomination, it
is hard to view the events as anything but political
expediency. Nixon knows he must win 'the cities,
where he lost the 1960 election, and the rural South
doesn’t concern him much.

.
And on the question of Vietnam, students who

[we constantly under the Selective Service Sword ofDamocles, will find it hard to view the former vice
president as anything other than a “hawk” in thistembly unpopular war. It’s hardly encouraging torecall that in 1954 whenLyndon Johnson, then in theSenate, reported to President Eisenhower that he was
personally opposed to military committment to
Vietnam, and that Congress would not support such
action, Nixon favored armed intervention. And onthe case of Gen. Douglas MacArthur who wanted to
“clean, up” Korea to free it from Communist threat,
Nixon defended the defiant general’s request.

We wonder honestly how Nixon can bring an
honorable peace ot Vietnam without signing the
treaty with student blood;

And then there’s Hubert Humphrey, the candidate
who has abandoned the South to Nixon and Wallace.
The Vice President intends to sew up the northern
vote (that’s why Muskie is on his ticket) and hope the
two conservatives kill themselves below the
Mason-Dixon line.

And asfor the youth vote, HHH insists on backing
the administration policy on the war and now himselfhas wtaken up this tiring'“law and order” cary. Just
recently he backed Chicago Mayor Richard Daley and .the police tactics during the Democratic Convention.
With his stand that riots and protests “will be
stopped,” and that “you change the law through
other laws,” we feel honestly that Humphrey talksnot with young people, but down to them.
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And of course it goes without saying that Wallace’s
chief appeal is to “the little man” who is tired of
increasin" federalization and who hasn’t the patience
nor capacity to 'wrestle with the tough social
problems of the day with any means other than force.
No peace for students there.

So what can we expect from the campaign? For
one thing, there will be more trouble on college
campuses this fall as the followers of Kennedy,
McCarthy, and Rockerfeller seek a stake in some
system. And striking close to home may have more
success than trying to fight the apparently impersonal
electoral system.

Rallies protesting the draft system and the War in
Vietnam will be both more numerous and more
intense. Negores will cease almost all nonviolent
techniques and forcefully take charge of a social war
in the only way that is apparently open to them. The
“generation gap” is going to widen; and if the
mounting right-wing sentiment among those firmly
entrenched in “the system,” continues, severe civil
disorder could conceivably weaken the nation.

Unless of course severa al things happen,

To the Editor:
l don’t know whether or not Mr. Hoivard took the time to

read the page on which his letter was printed: if he did, he
certainly must have missed the point, if not the words, of the
quotation in Mike Litaker’s article. Maybe we should remind
him that
This is the way the world ends,
This is the way the world ends,
This is the way the world ends,
Not with a bang but a whimper.

TS. Eliot
If .-'\£r. Howard were as fond of four-dollar thought as he is of
four-dollar words. he might realize that “threats to proper
digestion” are the “bangs” which are the only hope that can
keep this world alive—unless, of course, people like him can
convince others that silence, not objection, is the road to
utopia.

last year, the tunnel our friend is referring to was given to
the students as a means of expressing opinion. Until this
summer, it had been used for everything else (If Mr. Howard
thinks “Lay, don’t slay” is dirty, he should have seen what had
appeared there before. “I luv ass” is hardly political opinion—
whether it is a threat to proper digestion is a matter of
opinion). Can it be that when people at last want to use the
tunnel as it was intended they are to be condemned for
overdoing it? Or has it really been done enough?

If Mr. Howard’s political opinions differ from those on the
tunnel, then let him offer his, rather than denying others the
right to theirs. Then the decision can be better made as to
what is “fatuity.”

Steve Wall

Eoliticos ’Efl

Wallace Flops

Up until the latter part of this summer, George
Wallace’s American Party was snubbed by both major
political camps as a racist-inspired, neo-fascist
movement which would be no threat except in the
deep South. Wallace was portrayed as an illiterate
demagogue and likened to Hitler. When Mr. Wallace
stated that he was against continuing welfare in
“areas where evidence shows a complete waste of
money”, he was charged with being against welfare.
When Wallace called for the public to support their
local police against the rioters and looters who
ransacked over one' hundred American cities, his plea
was distorted by newsmen as advocacy of a police
state. Such misrepresentations, generalizations, and,
in some cases, outright lies, would long age have
destroyed most other political candidates.

Wallace naturally became the brunt of both major
”political camps by‘pointing out: past failures and
flaws in the g0vernmental system; the socialistic
trend that is threatening states’, constitutiOnal, and
personal rights of each citizen; and the “do-nothing”,
fence-riding” similarities in the established political
parties.

Wallace support has swelled to the point that he
draws crowds topping 14,000 in a neutral state like
Kentucky. In spite of the fact that the strongest
Unions in the, nation have declared all-out war on

‘ him in all Union publications, he will likely gain
support from as much as 33% of these “blue collar”
'suburbanites who are gravely concerned with crime
in the streets, and racial unrest. Nixonfi recently
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Oklahoma,
Beware

There wasn’t a dull mom-
ent Saturday during the Wolf-
pack’s demolition of the Tar
Heels. Just ask sub quarter-
back Ricky Lanier of Carol-
ina (left). He’ll testify (from a
prone position) to the
strength of State’s defense.

When he wasn’t running
them back he was kicking
them himself. Gary Yount
(below, left) is good on both
ends of the punt. And fleet
wingback Bobby Hall (below)
eludes a Heel defender on the
way to one of his 6-yard
gainers.Look out, Oklahoma!

(photos by .Gukich)

To the Editor:
In regard to the letter fromRonnie Howard in the

September 23 issue of the ‘Technician, I sould like to say

existence," don’t worry aboutthat Mr. Howard. If you getkilled in a war (this one or thenext one), they’ll still mournyour loss.Finally, I find the “scrawl

on the wall” enjoyable. Mostof the people on this campusmust agree because last year,the Student Governmentpassed rules making this legalin this particular tunnel. It

would seem that your Majorityis indeed, Mr. Howard, a Mino-rity.
Charles Alston, Ill

these few words.
Two-hundred years agoAmerican radicals,“iconoclasts

and atheists” (who did notbelieve in divine right to rule),first started the scrawl on the
wall. Being a minority, theywere persecuted in.the Amer-ican Revolution. Perhaps if Mr.Howard had been alive then hewould have been a conser-vative, and he too might havepersecuted these radicals, as hehas these.

Mr. Howard has stated,“they don’t even follow asingle theme.” If this world ofours had only one problem,perhaps one theme would befollowed. But having to beatthe draft, beat Carolina, stopthe war, etc., more than onetheme must be kept. Perhapssomeone would like to start his
own theme like, kill people.It’s the American way.

You have stated that thesewriters are “atheists”, Mr.Howard. Does your God
believe in war and killing?After reading these slogans I’msure the God of these
“athiests” does not.In regards to their “me-first

In Congress, Foreign Policy

acknowledged Wallace as a “formidable force” which
may indeed cause the election to be thrown into the
House of Representatives.

One wonders how Wallace was able to fight the
biasedness of the visual news media (in an age when
television has become an unquestionable source of
influence) is Such an effective and penetrating
manner as to gain ever increasing support at the
expense of both political partiés. Until recently,
interviews granted Wallace have been derogatory, full
of cliches, politically unfair, and socially rude. Mr.
Wallace has been intimidated in every way possible
by our “warriors against prejudice and unfairness”.
He has met accusations rom pushy, over-riding,
gutsy reporters with a gnity which comes from
deep conviction and patriotism. Regardless of
political. viewpoint, Wallace should be treated with
the respect due to his station-that of a candidate for
the Presidency of the United Statesi’lf he is not given
this respect, it 'is a reflection of the American news
media, and the American people Who allow
themselves to be robbed of the chance to see and
hear all sides of the issue—which should be their right

A in this democratic country of ours.
Wallace’s continued and mounting successes have

been due to two factors. First, he has made
legitimate criticisms of federal intervention in areas
where it has been proven to be both inefficient and
ineffective. It is one thing to say that ea child,
regardless of race, may attend any public school of
his choosing, but it is_quite another when Students of

one district are “bussed” across town in order to
create vacancies.

Secondly, Wallace has directed his campaign not
to illiterates or racists, but to the backbone of
American society—the middle class. He appeals to
those. who have absorbed the costs of the riots, those
who pay the lion’s share of the taxes, and those who
are often the victims of crime. These factors, coupled
with his “whistle stop” technique of campaigning
have side-tracked his critics, baffled pollsters, and
caused near panic in both major political camps.

Since mid-July, Wallace critics have become
mysteriously silent; perhaps it is because they have
done their worst, or more likely because Mayor
Daley has been a fresher target, and Wallace is only
experiencing the “lull before the storm”. ’

Despite the fact that George Wallace has proven to
be neither inept nor the infidel that many have tried
to portray him, there remaintwo .very- serious, _ ,_
considerations that prospective Wallace supporters
should ponder carefully before November. First,
could a man with no experience in foreign relations
successfully lead a nation confronted by such
diplomatic intricacies as arise daily in America’s
involvement in Vietnam, Berlin, Israel, Cuba, and
nuclear disarmament with Russia? Secondly, could a
minority President, of neither major political party,
and a controversial figure at best, unite, and lead a
divided Congress and a divided, distraught nation,
plagued by a host, of problems which would tax the

‘ strength of the was amedcarirpsidcnts? e
a



Bar Has FuH
The Bar Jonah Coffee

opened its season thisweekend with two concerts by
a local acid rock group knownas the Love Company.

The first concert was Friday
night at 8 pm. and consistedof four sets. The Love Com-pany offered its versions ofmaterial written and recorded
by such groups as The Doors,Cream, The Rolling Stones,and others in addition to a
small offering of some of theiroriginal material.

' 1‘- McClure Cites

by Jane Chiswell
While working. abroad this

summer, Wes McClure, SG pre-
sident, co-ordinated his job and
his sightseeing with some re-
search in the student govern-

3?
i

l

The concert Friday variedfrom dull to unbearable as thegroup poured forth uncreativearrangements, showed a lack ofprofessionalism in stage pre-sence,than necessary between selec-tions, and insisted on playingat a volume that bordered onthe pain threshold.
Sunday nights offering wasmuch the same until the thirdand final set, when the groupsuddenly came alive on thestage, and began to generate a

ments of several English Uni-versities.
. Wes, a,professional in theSchool of Architecture,worked under the direction of

an architect in Yorkshire,England on the designing of a

A Technm'inn Sun’zgy

Coeds Fa
by Michelle King

State coeds responded in
different ways to a recent
interview taken by the
Technician on their opinion of
the newly extended curfews.
They were also asked what
their opinion would be on a
plan to abolish all curfews.

Sophomore Laura Whitby’s
answers to the proposed ques-
tions were shared by the ma-
jority of the upperclassmen.
“The extended curfew hours
are good for upperclassmen,
but I think they’re bad for
freshman students because
many of them tend to get
carried away,” she stated. “I
think the University is pretty
liberal about the curfew, but
they’d be fools to abolish all
curfews,” Laura said.
Another sophomore, Regina

-' Whitfield, thought most of the
“party ‘girls” would like the
curfew, proposed a plan to
support the no curfew idea for
juniors and seniors. “I think
the juniors and seniors
shouldn’t have any curfew but
it wouldn’t work out if fresh-
men and sophomores were in
the same dorm.”

A former St. Mary’s stu-
dent, Leighton Holmes, liked
the freedom the new curfew
gave her. “For myself, I like
the idea of no curfew at all,”
she added.One conservative opinion
was given by Robbie Harris: “I
didn’t see any reason for exten-

TIP |T...TAP IT...

ONE DROP FRESHENS
BREATH INSTANTIY.

ding the curfew. . .I liked one
o’clock better. I think a plan toabolish the curfews now would
be impractical, but maybe ten
years from now it could hap-
pen.”Freshrnan Mindy Ingram
thought the curfew was“great” but that she had more
freedom at home.“I’m usually in pretty early,
but I like the new hours any-
way,” answered sophomore
Jane Roberts. She had a ready
answer for the question concer-
ning the abolishment of cur-
fews: “I wouldn’t be in favor
of it. Girls should have a cur-
few for their own safety.”

. The coeds were mostly
either moderate or conservative
about the curfews in general,

reasonable amount of excite-ment. The set ended with anextended drum solo thatfipished with the drummer.. tossing and kicking his drum
took longer pauses ‘ kit into the audience (remi-niscent of Keith Moon of

the Who). The audience loved
it.

As dull as their concerts
were, there is some talent and
good musicianship in this younggroup. It just needs sometime
to develop.

Need For More
new commercial and residentialcenter, Romiley, in York.While working in Yorkshire,Wes lived in Huddersfield, atextile community located bet-ween the industrial cities ofManchester and Leeds.

He also spent two weeks in. northern Italy, where he devo-ted some time to sketching.
Other sightseeing trips carriedhim to such tourist attractionsas Milan, Genoa, Pisa, andZurich, Switzerland.

Despite such a busy sche-dule, Wes did not neglect hishomework as a leader in Stu-dent Government here at State.He visited such Universities asYork, Oxford, Cambridge, andSheffield and talked with lea-ders in the student govern-ments about the roles of theirstudent governments in the
universities.
Wes related that theseBritish universities faced manyof the same problems as we doin our own student govern-ment. He also pointed out that

U. 8. student governments, es-pecially that of N. C. State.
had more influence in judicialmatters and even in issues con-

but of course there were a fewradical opinions.
The most liberal one wasgiven by freshman MarshaJohnston who stated,“l thinkthey should take the curfewsoff the girls and put them onthe boys.” Then she added,

REVLON I

Intramural Football in the
Fraternity Division got off to a
great start this past Monday.
All seven games were close
hard fought battles with the
Sigma Pi-Sigma Nu game being
decided by first downs. Sigma
Pi was declared the winner on
the basis of having four first
downs to Sigma Nu’s three.
Defending champions Phi
Kappa Tau won easily over a .
determined but out classed
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 26-6.
Clem Huffman, PKT quarter-
back passed for four touch-
downs connecting with Ron
Leatherwoodon scores from 14
and 25 yards, Ron Watkins on
a 15 yard play and Paul Gibson
from 10 yards out. Huffman
also teamed up with Gibson
and Leatherwood for two suc-
cessful extra points. SAE
managed only one score as Bill
Bandy tossed a perfect strike
to Stewart Diebel.

Sigma Chi began rolling

cerning curriculum thafi‘ theEuropeans. He attributed thiscontrast to the greater number
of traditions encountered 33""these older institutions.

State’s own student govern-ment has succeeded in settingup a tentative program for theexchange of ideas with DurhamUniversity in England, statesMcClure. Both universities willbe dealing with problems in thestructure of their studentgovernment and constitu-tions. It is hoped that thisexchange will provide both uni-versities with new ideas con-cerning the problems andpolicies of the student govern-ment and the student body.McClure has suggested thepossibility of a student leaderexchange being organized. “Itwould be a goal to shoot for,”he remarked. Through this ex-change student leaders wouldhave athe opportunity to studyother student governments first-hand. “Many of the studentshere travel abroad each sum-mer,” Wes pointed out,“andperhaps with the aid of somefoundation, similar to theRichardson Foundation forstudent leadership, some plans

vor New Hours
“We can’t get in trouble if the
boys are inside.”Ryanee Hardwicke’s
thoughts were in the same
vein,“l think everybody should
stay out as late as they want as
long as they’re responsible indi-
viduals.”

f‘ n I"NORTH CAROLINA STATE
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Virginia International Raceway

National Championship Sports Car Races
Advance Tickets

is price—only $5.00
all privileges for entire weekend
write Box 457, Demille, Va. 24541

or cell Johhny Berber—8339591, Raleigh
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intramural clipboard
against Phi Kappa Phi in the
second half, scoring once in the
3rd and 4th quarter to win
14-0. Gary Collins passed to
Larry Culler for the third
quarter touchdown and extra
point. Collins, who had a fine
day passing, teamed with Bob
Dhue for the other six points
and Hen Nanman was on the
receiving end of the extra point
pass. Collins also completed a
20 yard first down pass to Neal
Hunter. A 25 yard pass play
from Collins to Tommy
MacNeil also resulted in a
Sigma Chi first down.

TKE defeated LCA on a 30
yard scoring pass from Steve
Black to Mike Ritz and a 10
yard tally from Jim Molofsky
to Bill Hale. LCA scored once
on a 30 yard pass from Dave
Shannonhouse to Buddy
Maddrin who made a great
catch. Final score was TKE
12-LCA 6.
AGR defeated arch rival

£15, . .---d\3'

:0; g .5?

9n9 “post, after class,

we’re all going to

2811 Hillsboro St/2426 0d Wake Foresth

Farm House 70 as Billy Davis
scrambled into pay dirt for 6
and Wallace Currin ran the
extra point.

Other games saw SPE defeat
Theta Chi l8-7 and Kappa Sig
upset Kappa Alpha I9-6.

The first round of Resident
Hall football begins Wednesday
at 4:30. The games will be
preceded by a brief clinic at
4:15.
First Soccer
”Game Set

The soccer club will have its
first match of the fall season
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 on
the Varsity soccer field above
the lntramurals field.

The
State graduate students, will be
playing a team from Fort
Bragg. A spokesman for the
team indicated they have room
for several new members.

_ CO-nnernfim? 1*

‘ ‘ m. tie..- min Day oi Chapel Hill, I
‘56 operation within the Bill Billups of Charlotte and

“Consolidated University. Cor- the president at Greensboro.

thoReoZBcum.”
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Releifli'e Newest,
Most Beeutiful,
But Equipped.

Moot Economicel

COIN [A

Iwith Student Loony)
OPEN 7 AM TO 11 PM

AND

DRY CLEANING

OPEN 7AM TO ”M
. AND

"smnr stay/cs

3801 WESTERN BOULEVARD

, NEXT TO KMK-PIC It GULF SERVICE SiATION

Ask for your student
Ramdbcunt coupons

mom saving Glam-0-

club, composed of
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Imln-wu-ntami
The Town Broadcloth —it looks great

with or without a collar pin.
Its elegant, long, straight collar can be
worn with or without a pin. Either way, the
collar points stay in place no matter how
you turn or move. Tailored with infinite care
in superior, cool cotton broadcloth. A hand-
some Gant shirt for dress-up wear. In exu-
berant colorings.

FROM 8.50

NOWELL’S . . .

THREE FINE STORES IN RALEIGH

1mm

Mafia-1119IALt T CW. CAMIIOI VILLAGE

GANTe
CORBIN O

CLAN HALL e
CRICKETEER e

NORMAN HILTON e

The collection of young men‘s clothing at theVillage Squire IS truly rich in tradition. Everyitem in the store is selected from the finestnames available. A feature this season is ahandsome collection of bright but tasteful plaid . I
' 'i

I
I

suits: these suits reflect good "Taste and the ivery best tailoring. Compliment your ward- I Irobe with a stylish plaid suit from the Village |Squire. you’ll be glad you did. .
fROM: 79.50’ ’ l;



Earle Edwards: Carolina In Retrospect

After reviewing game
films and consulting with the
assistant coaches. head football
coach Earle Edwards had there
comments on the Wolfpack‘s
38-6 triumph over Carolina.

“We were all happy with
our win over Carolina Saturday
and we were surprised at the
margin of the score. We got off
to such a fantastic start that it
just changed the game around
completely for both teams.

-'=s“.-v~‘.f-T4M’P%m& _‘ 7“.” u :1" "‘ot,‘ ‘ ~
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Sophomore quarterback Darrell Moody got hisbaptism of fire in Chapel Hill Saturday as he directedthe Wolfpack attack for most of the second half whilestarting quarterback Jack Klebe rested.The fhoto on the left shows Moody handing off toim Hardin at the start of a play off left tackle.reserve

(continued from page I )
Richardson; the topic will be "UurUgly G.1. Image in Vietnam. Foodwill be available.welcome. Students for Nixon-w Will meet Thursday at 7:30P. . in the Union Theater.WKNC-FM WKNC-FM will holdtwo meetings for new staff mem-bers on Wed. and Thur. at 6:30PM. at the Studios. New membersneed only attend one of thesemeetings. AIAA will meet tonightat 7 PM. in Broughton 111.Prospective members are urged toattend. American Chemical SocietyWill meet Thursday at 7 PM. inWithers 111. All chemistry andchemical engineering majors, andfaculty are invited. Refreshmentswill be served. National Society ofPershing Rifles Will hold a smokerfor all prospective pledges Wed. atPM. in the Union. All basicArmy and Air Force cadets areinvited. Animal Science Club Willmeet Tuesday at 7 PM. in 108 Polk
"all DELTA KAPPA PHI,Professional Textile Fraternity willmeet Wednesday at 12:10 inNelson room 123. Society ofPhyl'cs Students Will meet Wednes-day at 7:30 PM. in room 206 ofthe General Labs Bldg. Speaker willbe Dr. L.W. Seagon pollar. Histopic will be the New PhysicsSociety. PsycholUnder aduates All will meet W .at 7 .M. in the Union Theatre.
En ' eering Operations SocietyWifnmeet Thursday at 7 PM. inroom 242 of Riddick. Generalbusiness meeting. All present andprogpective members urged to at-ten .

Everyone is

Service6PortsonAll2CycleEngines

'61 CORVAI R
Four~Speed

Radio, Heater
$3951!)

Call 832-5018

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS
WE

BUY - SELL - TRADE
YAMAHA

NORTON — DUCATI
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Binéca

“We did some things real
well, but I don‘t think we did
some other things as well as in
the Wake Forest game.

“Since we have eight games
to play, we coaches are still
inclined to be critical of any
mistakes we make. But we had
some time defensive play all
around and CAroIina didn’t
score until we had begun to
substitute rather freely though
the later part of the game.

blocking.

“Offensively, we blocked
and ran well but we didn’t take
care of the ball as well as we
did in the opening game. We
had a couple of fumbles and
several penalties that weren’t
necessary.

“Our kicking, in general,
was good. There were two
short punts, but we had a

. wonderful punt return. Gerald
Warren missed his first extra
point, which didn‘t please him

.--'-.a\
Dave Rodgers, another second-stringer leads the

In the second photo, Moody sprints out lookingfor a receiver while end Charles Tope waves that he isopen in the right flat. ' ’(photos by Gukich)

State’s Gerald Warren boots the 19th fieldgoal of his collegiatecareer up and through from 21 yards out. Warren later missed a52-yarder.
Prognosticator
On Pot—«Edwards

Earle Edwards, when' he
heard about Look Magazinepredicting a 9-1 season and a14th ranking in the nation for
the 1968 Wolfpack, stated witha straight face: “The authormust have been on pot whenhe wrote that article.”

The Wolfpack has only five
.. starters returning from the1967 Liberty Bowl champion-ship team.

BO
NOTOROYOLE SALES

4524 Old Garner Rd.Raleigh 772-5979

1 mainamsoMarianas39m

lN ROOM 100 HARRELSON. A
ED PARTIES SHOULD ATTEND, AS CONVENTION PLANS
WILL BE DISCUSSED.

(photo by Overman)

much, but he kicked a field
goal. Overall, we just had a real
fortunate and a real good day.

“We were able to play some
of our new people who had
never played varsity football
before. We don‘t get many
opportunities of that kind and
I know that they enjoyed the
chance to get a little ex-
perience.

“If we were bad in any
particular area, it was probably
that we allowed Carolina to

run the ball rather consistently
on us. I think we did rather
well ayinst their passing, but
this was also true in the Wake
Forest game.

“It concerns 'us that Okla-
homa has a very strong running
attack. They have a well
balanced attack. They come at
WANTED—Regular ride

you with fine runners and good
size. This is something that we
have got to shore up if we
possibly can.”

Edwards summrized, “We
have got some of the same
problems coming up this week
that we have faced in the past
two.”
to Radford College or {

vicinity. Can leave at 1:00 Friday. or sooner if
necessary—Contact Gary Boone Hrckerson, Box
4772, NCSU. Phone 832-9323, 3rd Floor Tucker. J

Technician

PIGSKIN PIX NO. 2
GAME PREDICTED

State vs Oklahoma 16—6
Clemson vs Georgia 1‘4—21
Duke vs Michigan 10—24

”Maryland vs Syracuse 13—22
Carolina 3‘ S“ Pt“ ‘3’ ‘

ism“: name vb rurdm . - -3 e
Penn St. vs Kansas St. 35—17
Southern Cal vs Miami 30—‘25
Floridfi vs Florida St. 21—17

TOTALS 40?-

YOUR GUESS

eeeeeeeeee
eeeeeeeeee

Name..................................................................................

The following rules shall apply to this contest:
4.0m one entry per student. 2. Entries must be received In the
Technician office by noon, Saturday or postmarked no later than 10
am. Saturday. 3. Mallyour completed entry torrn to the Technician,
Footde Pool, PO. Box 6898. Hakim, N. 0., 27607, or bring it by
{he office located in the basement of the King Building. 4. The
winner will be decided by totalling the net cores of the twenty
teams listed. The person whose entry oomesciosest will bedecI-od
the winner. In the event of a tie. the entry coming closest to the final
score of the State urns will he declared winner. Decision of the
Iudps Is final.

The prize for this contest rs a Gant shirt donated by

Imus

{lilies—filmRALEIGH'I CAMERON VILLAGE

You ,rnust be a full-time student to be eligible

W ESOUIRE BARBE
Located beside Varsity Theater

Don Bob. Dave. EarlWelcome You

n

7 GET INVOLVED!

- . n n
NORTH CAROLINA STATE

Jeni/Jim
Art Print Sale In actober

A ITEIVIla/v rnrsrmriv
Follow The Upperclassmen To Your
STUDENT UNION Barber Shop

a.-

REGISTEBED BA”BEES

THE ACTION PARTY

THE UNIVERSITY PARTY
WILL HOLD A SMOKER AND
GENERAL MEETING ON
THURSDAY NIGHT AT 7:30 PM -~
LL MEMBERS AND INTEREST-

o is...

HANDY SHOE SHOP
SHOES REM/RED 70 [00K [IKE NEW

1328—97071
2474 iIi/lslromugh St. OPE/V 7:30 70

Men Who Expect The Finest Wear

HIGGINS SlflOKS
FEATURING BLENDS OF FORTRELo COTTON

i
sebeneaeeuaeeoeeeunbeatable

GENUINE

ARTICLES
leassssoshisgslmrostotisrsmoccasnsmts
”Manhunmshlisermdmm

Honest lndran - hand sewn Irom real [llrhrdeIor guys and gals Good looking long wearing.and comlortable really Natural [III colorMen's style 001 hall sizes 713, mdlhs 8H31095 Women‘s style 002 hall 5:195 410,widths MB. $950 lAdd 50c Ior postage andnandlmgl Salrslaclron guaranteed
SOLO IV MAIL ONLYCANOE ”OCCASIN

Inese handsome. hand sewn bucirle boots ‘teams a wild sell sole They're as comiorlablek‘as they are contemporary NIC'I Walnut Tan Men sstyle 015 was 7 IO widths Bf Womens style016 was 410 Ihall sires' $22 50 (Add SOC/10' 9051330 handling: Satrslaclron guaranteed '
sote av um IIIILV /‘IIICIL! soot l '., s.$22.50 near '\ ’VTJ- I.. " r;—. 1““.I

‘1‘ @- ii

I ”Q muob\ . ._... I c, - ..
Mass. 01566. ‘*178 Main Street. SIurbndge.

a;neaeeereteaaaaaeeaecseeo;

Take a Piedmont Pacemaker-a new Boeing 737
fanjet or other fine aircraft—and leave fastand easy. Leave campus for home, for holidays,
for get-away-from-it-alis. You’ll like the way
service has grown to make the going easier.

PIEDMONTAIRLINES
\\__ growing service for going people

CAROLINA

STATE

BLAZER

FITTINGS

The traditional \‘—__——__
North Carolina State

Blazer fitting
will be held!
FITTINGS

12:00 NOON—7:00 PM

THURSDAY—SEPTEMBER Izo'rH

9:00 AM—3:00 PM

ROOM 230, ER'DAHL-CLOYD UNION

SEE you AT

“THE BLAZER rmmo

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 25m

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER zsnr
’fi’f ‘7 _r

TWO DAYS ONLY

WEDNESDAY—SEPTEMBER 25TH


